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HARPSWELL IN THE SPRING

Soundings
By Rev. John Carson

Restoration!
I wish you all could have been
there… at the Kick-off Brunch for
our Capital Campaign.
It started with the “Restoration
Chorus,” artfully sung by our choir
(lyrics appear in these pages). It was
followed by the good news of your
giving – more than $300,000 has
been pledged to our Campaign so
far. And it was capped by a
wonderful and inspiring
presentation by Christoper Closs, of
Maine Preservation and Greater
Portland Landmarks, on “Rural
Church Futures: Socio-Economic
Survival in 21st Century Maine.”
Mr. Closs spoke about the
importance, the responsibilities and
opportunities of preservation. He

talked about why preservation is
important -- because place matters.
I heard him say that the spirit and
character of a place not only shapes
its past and informs its present, but
can also inspire and direct its future.
I also heard him say that proper
stewardship of place and heritage is
the opportunity – and responsibility
– of those who are blessed to inherit
and enjoy it.
Further, Mr. Closs reminded us that
preserving historic churches is not
just about maintaining their past,
but securing future opportunities for
ministry. He emphasized that truly
successful preservations of historic
churches focus on their mission and
ministry to their communities,
andhe emphasized the following:
active programming and
recruitment, ecumenical
partnerships, and maintaining,
promoting and celebrating
community connections.
Finally, Mr. Closs suggested that
census trends can point toward
ministry opportunities.

Statistically observing that
Harpswell’s population is increasing
in its number of people 65 and
older, and has always been a place
for both traditional and nontraditional family households, he
suggested that ministry strategies
focusing on these particular
populations could guide priorities
and programs in our church’s future.
As I went home from the morning’s
activities, I thought about these
words of Paul in II Corinthians 9: 1112: “You will be enriched in every
way for your great generosity,
which will produce thanksgiving to
God through us; for the rendering of
this ministry not only supplies the
needs of the saints, but also
overflows with many thanksgivings
to God.”
….continued page 2
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Brunch a Success!!
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I give thanks to God for your great generosity. I would convey my heartfelt thanks to all those who have, and yet
will give, to the success of our Capital Campaign.
And I give thanks for the opportunity our work of preservation will provide – to render ministries that supply the
needs of the saints – for generations to come.
It was a great day! It’s a great life! And I’m so glad we’re in it – together.
Grace and Peace,

John

Capital Campaign Update and Kick-off Brunch
by Bill Hunter

On Sunday, April 27, 2014 a Kick-Off Brunch for the “Threshold to Our Future” Capital
Campaign was held. Attendees were treated to a wonderful event beginning with some
rousing music led by Choir Director Sue Luce, performed by our choir and accompanied
by Elizabeth Quimby. Set to Handel’s Messiah, Sue cleverly wrote lyrics that encapsulate
the myriad efforts involved in a capital campaign. Sue and the choir were thanked with a standing ovation!
(Lyrics can be found on the mailer portion of this newsletter!)
Chairman of the Campaign, Bill Hunter welcomed everyone on behalf of the Capital Campaign Committee. Bill
thanked brunch co-chairs and hostesses Linda Gillis and Nancy Hurst for their wonderful efforts in coordinating
the event, from the lovely decorations to creating a delicious buffet. Special thanks went also to Dick Moseley
and Eric Wohltjen for their culinary skills in preparing the fine meal.
Bill noted that raising $400,000 for the preservation and restoration of our buildings is frightening, challenging
and exciting all at the same time. Beginning with an incredible lead gift from Helen and Walter Norton and their
family, he reported that we have received commitments and already crossed the $300,000 mark in our fundraising efforts!
We are well on our way to achieving our first goal of raising $400,000. Our second goal, and just as important, is
to achieve 100% participation from our members and those who attend our church. This means each and every
one of us playing our part to achieve our goals. Our hope is that everyone will give their thoughtful consideration
to this exciting and important project.
Following a wonderful prayer by Rev. Carson, all attending were treated to the sumptuous meal. At the
conclusion of brunch, all adjourned to the sanctuary where George Patterson introduced Christopher Closs of
Maine Preservation who provided a fascinating history of Greek Revival Churches, including some history of Elijah
Kellogg Church.
In his concluding remarks, Christopher noted that in comparison to similar capital campaigns, the members and
friends of Elijah Kellogg Church have achieved an extraordinary level of success early on in funding our
restoration and preservation efforts!
Finally, in the coming days and weeks, we on the Capital Campaign Committee look forward to a visit with you!
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Faith & Family
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Train a child in a way he should go,
and when he is old he will not turn from it. Proverbs 22:6

by Denise Perry, Christian Education Director

Sunday, May 4th
Habitat for Humanity
Walk in Brunswick 2:00pm
5k Walk thru historic
Brunswick
Come walk with us!

Wednesday, May 21st
5-7pm
Potluck Dinner & Haiti
Presentation of Mission Trip
to Matthew 28 Orphanage in
Haiti

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Sunday School – This will be the last formal month of our Sunday school curriculum. June 1st is Children’s Sunday – the
day we recognize all the children and leaders that helped the Christian Education programs grow successfully this year.
This year would not have been possible without our faithful leaders and generous donors. Thank You!
Beginning in June we will need volunteers to lead our informal summer Sunday school sessions. A simple children’s
lesson will be provided along with some optional games and activities. Or you can simply take the children outside to
enjoy God’s beauty that is all around our historic church. Please consider sharing your time with the youth. The sign-up
sheet is posted on the bulletin board in the hallway.
Enclosed within this newsletter is another endearing letter from Beatriz, our sponsorship child. She celebrated her 14th
birthday in April. We mailed her a packaged filled with birthday wishes. We are excited to hear back from her again!
KC-JAM – On Palm Sunday the KC-JAM beautifully sang “Lord, I Lift Your Name on High” during the worship service.
We look forward to hearing them sing “You are Mine” on Mother’s Day and again singing “Jesus Loves Me” on Children’s
Sunday.
HS YAK (Youth Group) – Please join us Wednesday, May 21st from 5-7pm for a potluck dinner. Caroline Daniel will be
giving a presentation on her Haiti mission trip. It will be an evening you won’t want to miss.
As with the Sunday school academic year, the High School Youth Group will be winding down for the year. With deep
respect, we honor Caroline Daniel and Jenny Merriam for heading up the group this year. Faithfully this group met every
Wednesday evening to share a meal, fellowship, and deep discussions.
Beginning in September our youth groups will begin a new journey. Every 2nd and 4th Friday of the month the youth will
gather for fellowship. The middle school and high school students will gather at 3pm and be joined by the elementary
students from 4-5pm. To ensure a successful program we will be looking to our congregation to support us in many
different ways – from providing snacks to supervising activities.

FAMILY MINISTRIES & MISSIONS PROJECTS
Our Heifer mission was a huge success. Together we raised from our Chance Auction and our Fill the Arks Challenge
$445.00! That is enough to purchase 3 goats and 4 flocks of chicks for 7 needy families. Thank you for all the support on
this important outreach.
Our Annual Easter Egg Hunt was enjoyed by many children (55+) within our community. Beyond just finding the 1000
hidden eggs, the families enjoyed the “Minute to Win it Challenge.” It was a morning filled with happy smiles and laughter.
Thank you for all the candy donations, the refreshments and the donation of time, making this a successful community
event.
Our current mission is for Habitat for Humanity, specifically the Spring Walk scheduled for May 4th. We have gathered a
team to represent Elijah Kellogg Church at the walk and are still collecting sponsors to raise money for this mission. So
get out your walking shoes (and/or your checkbook) and join our team!
With Blessings,
Denise Perry
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Over 100 people
enjoyed the warmer
weather and
participated in the
Annual EKC Easter
Egg Hunt on
Saturday, April
th
19 at 10am. Families came from all
over Harpswell and beyond as little
ones searched by age groups in the
areas around the church for their
treasured finds. Thank you to
everyone who made this event a great
success and we look forward to the
tradition of family fun continuing next
year!

Board of Finance Monthly Update
Submitted by Dave Luce

March 2014

Income

$43,976

Expenses

$54,866

Net Loss

-$10,890

Net Loss

-$2,448

March 2013

Income

$47,337

Expenses

$49,785

Income for the first three months of 2014 is down $3,400. All of this is due to lower Sunday collections.
We have had some poor Sunday weather which kept attendance low. Attendance will hopefully pick up
now that spring is here. Expenses also took a beating for the first three months. A large portion of this
deals with heat and snow removal. Please try to keep your pledges current so we can narrow the deficit.
Thank you,
The Board of Finance
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Women’s Fellowship Update
by Ruth Smith

All women are invited to attend our monthly meeting on

Tuesday, May 6th at 11 am in Fellowship Hall
Our program will focus on activities and crafts that would be appropriate to
sell at the Craft Booths at the Holiday Fair. We have collected patterns,
ideas, and supplies from the Women’s Fellowship Room that you might be
interested in doing. We welcome everyone’s ideas for projects that we could work on together in future
craft groups. In addition we would like you to see all of the supplies that have been brought to the Women’s
Fellowship Room over the years. These are available for you to use for the Fair.
We also would love to see you that are non-crafters to critique the suggestions, to offer feedback on the
salability of items and in general to be a part of our group.
Following the program, we’ll meet for lunch (Please bring your own sandwich. Coffee and dessert will be
served.) Our monthly business meeting will follow.
Hope to see you there!

The JUNE newsletter
deadline is:
Wednesday, May 21st

Seeking Raffle Items for the
Holiday Fair
by Ruth Smith & Linda Clement

Once again we are hoping to have a raffle for this
year’s holiday fair. Vacations are always a popular
raffle item and with that in mind, we are looking for
a vacation property. If you own one or know
someone who does and would be willing to donate one week to the church for our raffle, please
contact us. We could offset some of the costs which you may incur.
We are also open to all suggestions; so if you have any other ideas for a good raffle item, please
contact us: Linda Clement at 729-8563 or wdlhclem@gwi.net or Ruth Smith at 833-6246 or
jandrsmith@myfairpoint.net.
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Elijah Kellogg Annual Barn & Book Sale
Saturday, June 28th
9am – 2pm
Featuring books, household goods, toys, games, sports equipment and
the Women’s Fellowship Bake Sale.

Rent a table for $25and sell
your own treasures in our Flea
Market area. To rent your table,
phone Blee Horton at 833-0907.

There will be a hot dog lunch. Free coffee will be served during the Sale.
Start saving your donations as you begin your spring cleaning. Pick up
service will be available. We find we cannot sell exercise equipment,
metal beds, bedding, clothing or electronics.
A schedule of drop-off times is listed below. If you need additional drop
off times or pick up service, please contact us at the numbers below.

Date

Time

Mon, May 26th

9-11am

Thurs, May 29th

5-6pm

Mon, June 2nd

9-11am

Thurs, June 5th

5-6pm

Sat, June 7th

9am-Noon

Mon, June 9th

9-11am

Thurs, June 12th

5-6pm

Sat, June 14th

9am–Noon

Mon, June 16th

9-11am

Thurs, June 19th

5-6pm

Sat, June 21st

9am-Noon

Mon, June 23rd

9-11am

Thurs, June 26th

5-6pm

Sat, June 21st

9am-Noon

For more information, call Kay Greenwood 833-833-0907 or Louise
Huntington, 725-5657.

The Annual Meeting of the

Hillcrest Cemetery Association
will take place on
Thursday, May 15th

@7pm

in Fellowship Hall

Anyone interested in attending is welcome.
---Dick Moseley, VP
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News from the Missions Board

MAY IS PBJ MONTH!!!

by Missions Board

At the Missions Board meeting on Friday, April 11th, a great deal of time and energy was given to the
FOOD BANK Program. While the monetary donations are doing well ($34 was
received in March 2014), we have been concerned that the non-perishable
food collections are down.
To help inspire change, we are re-vamping the system of collection and
adding a new look. First, look for new collection bins in the church foyer and
in Fellowship Hall! Second, each month we will feature a different theme.
May’s theme will be PB&J! This does not mean we will not accept other items
but our focus will be on supplying the local food banks with jellies/jams/peanut
butter items so they can fill their shelves!
Please do keep the monetary contributions coming as well. Every $1.00 collected actually translates
into $8.00 worth of food. For example, the $34 collected in March actually means local food banks
can spend about $256.00 on food items! Because food donations and collections have been down
recently, we are also sending $200 to the MidCoast Hunger Prevention in Brunswick this month. In
addition, $200 has gone to the American Red Cross to support the Lewiston area fire victims and
$200 to the Fresh Air Fund for their summer camp programs.
Your Missions Board has over 39 groups and organizations in its purview that it tries to help. But this
is only a small part of what our church gives to our community, state and world. Here in Harpswell,
our committee donations go the Food Fund, Fuel Fund and Fire & Rescue. But our community
dinners, The Harpswell Community Nursery School, Brown Bag Lunch, Women’s Fellowship, Book
Group and other groups that meet here
are all an asset to our community and
are a mission of Elijah Kellogg Church.
This is a busy place!

NOTICE

ANNUAL ROLL CALL MEETING
ELIJAH KELLOGG CHURCH, CONGREGATIONAL

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 2014

7pm

You are hereby notified of the Annual Roll Call Meeting
of the Elijah Kellogg Church, Congregational
membership at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May 28, 2014.

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Luce, Clerk

Please give to the FOOD BANK in
whatever way is meaningful to you.
Please know that we are always trying to
improve our methods and this is a new
start for us. We hope the themed month
concept and your continued support of
the FOOD BANK meets with approval.
On behalf of all the Missions Board
members,
Thank You!
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HCNS News & Information
by Myrna Koonce, Director

Over the winter, much has happened in the nursery school. Our themes and areas of focus have ranged
from space to Arctic animals, from how the mail works to what animals lay eggs. Storytelling and
dramatizations have dominated the children’s play, along with building with all types of “loose parts”—
blocks, nuts and bolts, stones, driftwood, and tiles, to name a few. We have expanded math skills
through voting and graphs, and knowledge of the alphabet through puzzles, the writing of cards and
messages, and matching games. Nature gave us many gifts for exploration; we thoroughly enjoyed the
snow and ice in all its variations, and are delighted that it is finally spring and we can begin planting and
watching our gardens grow.
We have taken trips near and far. In January, the MWF class took a trip to the Southworth Planetarium
at the University of Southern Maine as part of their focus on space. Lunch Bunch children went on a trip
to Orr’s Island Library on a Wednesday afternoon in early March, for a story hour with Marnie
McFarland. Later in March, the TTH class took an adventurous hike on one of Harpswell Heritage Land
Trust’s trails, Hackett Land Trail.
Visitors to the classroom have helped enrich our curriculum. Curtis Memorial Library children’s librarian
Robyn Fay-Tringali came on two separate occasions to read to each class. A volunteer from Success By
6 came to read in as part of the Community Read in honor of Dr. Seuss’s birthday. Former HCNS
director Elizabeth Davis brought three ducklings for a visit. The TTH class even has had “virtual visits”
from Cotton the Bunny, in the form of short stories that Cotton “tells” about his life each week on the
computer.
On Saturday, April 12, the nursery school sponsored a 5K Walk/Run at Mitchell Field as both a
fundraiser and a wonderful way to connect with the community. We had nearly 60 runners and walkers
register, and dozens of children ran in the Kids’ Fun Run. We were able to raise almost $1,500 which will
help build our scholarship fund back up after a year in which we had high need for tuition assistance.
On Saturday, May 17, from 9-11 am, the nursery school will host an Open House/Meet and Greet for
newly enrolled and prospective families. Parents will tour the classroom and talk with teachers and
the director while their children explore and play. If you know of a family who has a child between the
ages of 3-5, please encourage them to attend this event.
Our nursery school advisory committee is once again looking for new members, and we would be
delighted to have church members on the committee. If you or someone you know is interested in
serving on the committee, please contact Myrna at 725-7103 or hcnsdirector@gmail.com.

Finally, thank you to everyone at Elijah Kellogg for your continued support. In particular, we would like
to thank the Trustees, the Women’s Fellowship, Pastor John and Cindy Lavan, all of whom have given
us specific assistance at various times. We feel blessed indeed!
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